
Literacy Math

Go on an outdoor walk. Sketch and label what 
you see. Can you stretch out the words slowly 
to hear each sound?

Complete 5 activities from the “Math Choice Board”.
Please refer to “Math Choice Board” attachment.

Research a spring animal and make a book 
about it. Once finished, share your book with 
a friend.

Complete “Number of the Day” activities. 
Please refer to “Number of the Day” attachment.

Pick 4 sight words. Complete one activity from 
the “Sight Word Choice Menu”.

Please refer to “Sight Word Choice Menu” 
attachment & “Grade 1 Word Wall List” 

attachment.

Create three different fact families for the following 3 
sets of numbers (2 addition facts and 2 subtraction 
facts for each set of numbers).

9, 5, 4               7, 6, 1          13, 7, 6

Curl up with a book and choose 1 of the 
activities from the “Reading Choice Board”. 

Please refer to “Reading Choice Board” 
attachment.

Write the addition fact or subtraction fact for at least 
5 of the word problems.
Please refer to “Word Problems Choice Board” attachment.

Challenge: Create your own addition and subtraction 
story problem and have a partner solve it.

Choose a topic and write a new book or a 
story. Draw a detailed picture(s) to go with 
the story. Don’t forget to stretch out the 
sounds to help you spell tricky words. When 
finished your story, read it to someone! Can’t 
think of a topic? Check out the “Writing 
Choice Board” attachment.

Use the numbers below to write new addition problems. 
Write as many as you can using only those
numbers. You may use the number more than once (hint. 
Doubles).

4  5   6  7

Grade One Home Learning Choice Board
Pick 1 choice from each subject area daily 

and visit https://www.kidsa-z.com/main/Login every day for fun in reading!
You can post pictures on our class Facebook page to show us what you’re learning! 

https://www.kidsa-z.com/main/Login

